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ADVERTISING RJLTS8. PARLIAMENTS PfiWi№L NEWSMr. RUsStil continued the 
slon of the Drummond County e 
and was speaking at midhigrht, when 

яе r n • MM he moved the adjournment of the de-

Continuation of Debate on the SfcSaSw‘“.TL'ILS
Drummond Railway KS “ Z2m?JgVTS?S £

Паяі ‘ done
ucah price was not too high.

Mr. Powell, ef Westmorland, Effect- 
;1 ivély Scores the Minister , 

of Railways.

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION. 
Two Cures by Dr. Sproule.

<L« per inch for ordinary
■9hMl9$9$Hp. ^ V Д,..,

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 68 cents each 
insertion. •

Special contracta made tor time sd- 
rertlaementa.

Sample copiée cheerfully sent to a*y 
iddreeu on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.90 a y par, 
but if 75 cedte la sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.

і /

x л -‘ • z -— ' 1
, &. ■ 1 SPRINGS, Kings Co., May 18. 
“MeS vs. Robinson, Smith and Allaly 
make weekly tripe to St. JohSrteàrry- 
ing! produce. Joseph Lackie has 
opened up a général ouslneas in the 
store owned by .Robert Ireland.

Although the ground has 'become 
comparatively dry for the tlihe of 

« year, very little farming had been 
dorie ret. ■'<

!A committee of ladies, including 
some from the surrounding districts, 
tre getting up an autograph quilt of 
which proceeds will aid in the repairs 
of the Baptist church.

Great improvements were made in 
the sc hool crounds on Arbor day. Mr. 
Morgan, the teacher, invited the rate
payer, who responded heartily. A 
number of trees were planted and two 
large heart shaped flower beds were 
made.

on

On this basis the proposed

£ . ,, NOTES.
In the public accounts committee 

this morning Sir Charles Hlbbert 
Tupper asked that Hagel and Colin 
Campbell, who were connected as 
counsel for defence with the bogus 
prosecutions in Manitoba, be sum
moned as witnesses to testify as to 
statements made by Slfton’s counsel, 
Howell. 'Solicitor General Fitzpatrick, 
McMullin, Flint and other govern
ment supporters objected to the sum
mons. but when Sir Charles Hibbert 
"proposed to divide the committee on 
it they allowed the motion to pass.

Hon. John Costigan gave notice to
day that he would make a statement 
as to his position tomorrow.

»
gives rise. In his gratitude at being 
cured he sent Dr. Sproule 
monial to be published. You 
full particulars of It in 
Words,’ a booklet which will be

ш
1 a testl-

can get 
‘Weighty

...___________ _ .. . sent
you free. On April 26 Mr. Sheldrake 
Tv-rote again:

-My Dear Dr. Sproule,—I read my 
testimonial, and it is truly 
word for word, as I sent it to 
hope It will do good. And

-
4

-.,-5

SDN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager.

4
Mr. Archibald's Case Once More to 

Front—Never Promised to Purchase 

; the Canada Eastern-The 
Dry Dock.

worded, 
you. I

__  as I then
said, 1 will write to any one about it. 
I will be glad to do It for the sake of 
what you did for me, and the kind and 
never-falling Interest you took in my 
case from beginning to end.

Very kindly, your patient,
ADBRT SHELDRAKE.

' 4THE SEMI-WEEKLY SOT Ш %\
%

>>•3
Sunday afternoon the Rev. Mr. Reid, 

Presbyterian, preached his first ser
mon in this pliace. He will be here 

The Royal society elected officers evert' two weeks, 
this morning. Rev. Professor Clark ! Since last writing a few of our boys 
Is president; Louis Frechette, vlee- have gone west, among them Henry 
president; Sir John BourTnot, hoh. McKenzie, Chas. McKenzie, Fred 
secretary, and Dr. Fletcher, treas- 1 Reid and Andrew Floyd, 
urer. Hon. Joseph Royal was elected - °ur £>°st office has changed hands, 
president of the French literary sec- Caused by the removal of Willard 
tion. Senator Poirier has. been elect* -6*uith, who has had charge of it for 

,*d to membership in the Roÿal society BJBPwards of thirty years. It is now 
'to fill the vacant chair in this section/ conducted by Chas. Lackie.

- and Rev. P. Charland to ffil the place ST- STEPHEN, May 22,—Rev. Fr. 
vacated by the death of Abbe Cuog. Dolfcyrd went to Fredericton this 
Professor Campbell is elected presld- "tog to assist Father Casey In the 
ent In the English literature section, forty hours’ devotion, 
and the vacancies In that section are 'A' jrair of black bear cubs, 
filled by the election of Duncan Camp- much alive, 
bell Scott, Dr. Drummond and Win. attehtion at F. N. Carter’s meat nmr- 
McLenneh. Professor Cox of Mont- keti They were captured last week 
real Is elected president of the mathe- out the Woodstock road, thé mother 
matlcal section. Dr. Bethuhe of Port being taken in a trap at the same 
Hope is elected chairman of the geo- time.
logical and biological section and Geo. - JFrsnk Hartford, a young man rt- 
U. Hay secretary. à; hiding at the Cove, died on Sunday
.Premier Emmerson and his col- Morning from consumption. He was 

leagues saw some of the minister* to- a prominent baseball player and was 
Зв-У- ' ptopularly known as Jerry. He was

r George Robertson will meet the sroout thirty years of age, and leaves 
council tomorrow. aPwife and two children.

Mr. Blair, replying to a question of '’HICLIELC'TO, N. B„ May 22,—Mrs. 
Mr. McDougall, Cape Breton, today. Palmer, wife of David Palmer of 
sale, that the question of Nova Sco- Kingston, died yesterday afternoon, 
tia’s railway claims were under con- 'The deceased lady has been 111 for 
sidération. Premier Murray discussed nearly a year. She was aged fifty-five 
the mattar with thè ministers dtiting Years.
his recent visit there. ^The . merchants have made an ar-

Mr. Blair, replying to a question to- ‘ÿâi.giemer.t to close their stores every 
day, stated that no promise had at,; yVedtifesday evening from now until 
any time been made, directly or lndf- ‘ tjxé ènà of September at 6 o’clock, 
rectly, by the government that the MISs Cromble, a returned mission- 
Canada Eastern railway would be pur- ary from Japan, addressed a meeting 
chased by the government. in tlie Methodist church last evening.

Papers In relation to the dismissal Geo. V. Mclnemey, our popular M. 
of Peter S. Archibald, formerly chief P-, arrived from Ottawa on Saturday, 
engineer of the I. C. R., were present- HOPEWELL HILL, May 22.— The 
ed to parliament today, Mr, Archibald sçhiV Corinto, Capt, Kinney, arrived 
was not given " opportunity to cross in the river on Saturday night with 
examine any of the witnesses. He freight from St. John. She will load 
said whatever action he took at the coa. at the Joggins for St. John.—Sch. 
last general election had the approval Geo. ’ L. Slipp, Capt. Wood, is loading 
of his superior officer. In a letter to piling at Waterside for St. John.
Mr. Blair, he says: I desire to place on ‘A very severe wind and rain storm 
record my most emphatic protest prevailed here Saturday night and all 
against the untrue and misleading day yesterday. A large number of 
statement contained in your • spèech -Sheep perished In the storm, 
during the last session of parliament, Mrs. Isaiah Milton Is visiting her 
in which you did not confine yourself Aons and daughters In Boston and 
to the alleged charges Contained In the Vicinity.—Miss Mina A. Read of the 
report of, the commissioner, but ex- ' Normal school stalt, Truro, paid a 
aggerated and distorted his findings, flying visit to her home at Hopewell 
made, as they were, behind my back Cape tills week, 
and without an opportunity of defend
ing myself. Surely I was entitled to- 
the meanest criminal as well as the 
the privilege which tne law affords to 

bearing the ein--j 
ilence adduced against me and of cross 
examining the witnesses and making' 
my defence.

- 4
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 27, 1899.

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, May 26.—The house met 

at three o’clock today, and after ques
tions, Mr. Borden of Halifax resumed 
his discusg^m of the Drummond Coun- 

ràUwagjtf' contract, summing up his 
argument** of Thursday last, Mr. 
Borden said, computing the yaiue of 
the HUe on the tests of. cost, or of 
veneèç or of previous pffèrs of sale, or 
the previous price of the shares In the 
company, the government should not 
pay *.ore than a million, or at more 
$1,1000,000, instead of "$1,600,000. Mr. 
Borden took .up the Grand Trunk 
share, of the agreement, dwelling upon 
the fact that the Intercolonial bore 
half the cost and malntainence char
ges of-the Grand Trunk line and ter
mini#)- though the printed time tables 
shoWW- that the Grand. Trunk had one 
hund»d" trt&ie to the JïdteréblohialV 
four bsiftg tfie whole & -part of this 
road. , ; Sfrf Borden compered the ar
rangement between the Dominion At
lantic line and the Intercolonial for 
use. iff;’part or the Intercolonial * rail
way tip. the. D. A. R. with the arrange
ment made by Mn Bhtlr With the 
Grand Trunk' to thè great disadvan
tage of Halifax. In closing, he refer
red to Mr. Blair’s. ..speech at St. John, 
in which the minister spoke 6Ï the 
prospect of doing through business at 
that port, and contended that Mr. 
Blair did not appear : o be alive to the 
great advantages offered by Halifax 
as a winter "open port. Mr. Blair was 
willing to carry freight an extra 260 
'.niles to compete with the C. P. R. at 
St. John, but did not seem to think it 
possible to carry prqducet another 
ninety miles In order to reach a win
ter port 150 miles nearer to Europe.

Mr. Molsaacs followed, arguing 
from evidence taken, that the Drum
mond road cost more than $1,600,000, 
comparing it with the cost of the St. 
Charles branch and objecting to , an 
estimate of value based on the net 
earning power of the Drummond line 
before the purchasing. On that basis, 
he said, the Intercolonial was worth 
nothing since It produced no direct
net revenue. ^иЙЙ'&ІЙІЙчї 'ІИ

away to the country or join an ex- Add to Parliament.
curslon of some sort on a holiday, but Mf: Molsaac compared the prices 
on the other hand a celebration of the 
day here would attract many persons 
from provincial points, who would

:
‘ THURSDAY'S FIRE. V Another, among many, is the 

of MRS. case
AUSTIN COLRBCk, of 

Erasmus, Ont., who had suffered from 
-Catarrh of both the Stomach and Liver 
for years. She, too, had tried to get 
cured, but without relief. She could 
produce a movement of the bowels 
cnly by a strong*lieatharflc 
enema. The bowels Were so Inflamed 
•that the latter brought away bleeding 
pieces of muccus membrane.

Under Dr. Sproule’s care both stom
ach ;and liver, and consequently bowels 
were soon put in order. The quick, 
yet gentle effect of his treatment was 
a delation. She

The terrible calamity that has over- 
the residents and business DR, SPROULE. B.A.

taken
firms of the extreme north end of the 
city appeals with great force to the 
sympathy 1 of their fellow citizens, 
many of whom remember very vlvidr 
ly their own bitter experiences of 

Most of the

Are you discouraged trying to cure 
your Chronic Constipation? There are 
many thousands like you. That is be
cause the Chronic. Constipation is 
cursed by Catarrh of the Liver, and 
only a Catarrh Specialist can cure it. 
Dr. Sproule, the eminent English spec
ialist, will do this for /ou, permanent
ly and easily. Thousands who have 
gone : to him thoroughly discouraged 
have left ‘his care absolutely and per
manently cured.

Among those thus made happy is 
Mr. Albert Sheldrake,- a young organ- 
maker of Woodstock, Ont. He had 
suffered for years from Chronic Con
stipation and all the Ills to which It

ty

s

; or anPIre-
mnlv.

twenty-two years ago. 
buildings destbdyed in yesterday’s 
conflagration . W0re>. constructed of 
wood, and were rendered more Inflam
mable by thé long period of dry wea
ther, while a stiff breeze hastened the 
spread of the flames. Most of. the 
houses burned were dwellings, and 
thus the dlSâhtér àffieetp-â very large 
number of people, many of whom are 
left destitute. WhUe ; the business 
houses and quite a number of dwel-

vnry
attracted considerable

Writes: Your
remedies were just what I needed for 
my bowels. They move nicely now. I 
am very much pleased, and shall tell 
other people here about your treat
ment.’

Is your case like either of these? Why do you keep on ailing when a cure 
is, so easy? Under Dr. Sproule’s treatment the Constipation will go for good. 
The dull, sluggish feelings, the unwillingness to work, the diggings*, the 
heavy brain, the despondency, will all depart. Write to him. His advice 
# free. Address Dr. Sproule, B. A., (formerly surgeon British Royal Navy 

_Service), English Catarrh Specialist, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13 Doane Street, Boston.

lings were partially insured, doubt
less there Were also many of the lat-

Many océu-
-

ter without insurance, 
paints of rented houses probably had

111 v. lth pneumonia. Dr. A. F. Ann- 
strong is the attending physician.

A large number of men are at work 
on the Central railway putting in new 
sleepers and reapiring the bridges.

Tour correspondent was 
by a prominent liberal that the liberal 
party Intend holding a parish conven
tion at Cody’s in the near future to 
choose candidates for the 
councillor electron. The liberal 
servatives will hold their convention 
some time In June;

AFOHAQUI, N. BI, May 24,— The 
picnic held at the “Grove" here to
day under the direction of Ernest 
Slnnott and Mr. Grady was a grand 
success, a large number of ladles and 
gentlemen from Sussex and other 
places attending. The weather was 
delightful. The Sussex party came on 
the accommodation and returned on 
the Sussex express.

J. E. McAuley has commenced ship- "л"п exce**en* dinner was served, 
ping lumber to 9t. John, having a cat Promptly at 7 o’clock the bands- 
of about one million feet to haul iti. ц1е?1 w(*e at their new band stand

J. A. Patterson has bought a milk £nd discoursed sweet music for an 
business in St. John and is going to hotir' after whlch appropriate

He made si10661168 were made by Prof. Dixon, J.
R. Spragge, mechanical superintend
ent, and J. W. Hoyt, collector of cus
toms.

efforts to make the sports a success. 
In this he was ably seconded by R. 
Farmer, who with his pretty little 
yapht made half hour trips betweeu 
the wharf and the Island Item nine 
in the morning until seven in- the 
evening. Those who attended give 
Mr. Farmer great credit for giving 
his time and yacht to add to the 
pleasures of the day.

The sports were as follows: Yacht 
race, twice around island, won by 
Seabird, galled by W. Johnston; 
standing broad jump, won by A1 
Mowatt; single scull race, won by G. 
W. Roth well; hop, step and jump, 
by E. McLeod; putting the shot, IS 
lbs., H. Adair; canoe race, won by 
M. T. Nason and Dow Boone; ladles' 
double scull race, won by the Misses 
P. and L. Green; tug-of-war between 
oarsboD men and bandsmen, won by 
the former.

little or no insurance on their furni
ture, and on these the blow is especi
ally severe. Many working people are 
left homeless, and the rtlsh of the 
flames and the excitement of the hour informed
prevented them fiom saving their 
goods. It Is a grievous blow, ar.d the 
occasion calls for prompt measures 
of relief.

■ • coming 
con-

» CANADA’S DAY.
: !

The proposal to observe Dominion 
Day by a celebration of some sort in 
this city Is commendable. A double 
purpose can be served by a judiciously 
arranged programme; the significance 
of tha day emphasized, and at the 
same time an Interesting entertain
ment provided. There Is, of course, a 
desire on the part of many to get

won5

8

.

paid for this road with the cost of 
many other roads,. and even went so 
far as to argue that the proposed ar
rangement was not greatly worse 
than that first proposed.

Mr. Poyell followed. He began by 
showing that the government might, 
instead of buying the Drummond rail
way, have obtained running rights 
and compelled the Grand Trunk to 
allow on fair terms the use of its ter
minals. " Mr. Blair chose to get the 
Drummond road, which was then a 
bankrupt concern, with scarcely any 
equipment, which had been going be
hind hand ever since It was built .Mr. 
Powell went Into details of the annual 
statements to show how the current 
accounts, were cooked, and detailed 
what he 'called frseboqtlng 
of the company, who tried 
road at twice its value. He denied 
that the structural value was any
thing .like what the company claimed, 
but even if it had cost so miich the 
real value was what the owners were 
willing to sell for, which was half a 
million or even less, at which price 
half a dozen options bad been given. 
After, dwelling on the Improvident 
arrangeraient With Greenshields, Mr. 

the absorbent qualities of milk was Powell turned his attention to the 
recently brought to the notice of the contract With the Grand Trunk,

build a milk house here, 
his first shipment Tuesday morning.

MONCTON, May 24.-The action of 
Scott Act Officer Belyea in seizing 
liqtior in D. MeCleave’s cellar ht# ■ 
cavsed consternation In the V liquor ' 
trade. Two dealers last night carted 
their stock outside the city limits. It

Capt. Chas. S. Robinson, of the s. s. 
Anaxo, who has been visiting his 
former home here, returned to St. 
John today.

Jcs. Howe Dickson, barrister, of 
Hopewell Cape, and W. Frank Tay
lor of Hillsboro, went to Ottawa thi- 
Week.

HEARSONVILLE, Kings Co., ' May 
19.—Mias 4omerv411e and Miss Joynes 
of Solder mountain visited friends 
here last week. Miss Flora Murray of 
Bellejale Is teaching the school here. 
George R. Pearson, who has been 
confined to the house on account of 
sickness, is now able to be out again. 

Dayid Ross, formerly of this place, 
rbtit »ow a resident of St. John, has 
jBèen jheto
after;his farm. Mrs, B. F. Wetmore, 
sister: of Mrs. T. H. Pearson of High- 
field, Land Mrs. Thos. Pearson of this

, , average 1 quintal рвг ^nserously 111 at her home
man, a fe^ alexvivcs and lobsters; no her- ill -Riogeville. 
ring or mackerel. The: pulpit of the Presbyterian
few silimifnoПЙ <*le*'iVeS Mr; church has been filled for the past

Lockeport: 76 mackerel taken at Western . ^° Suidays by the Rev. Mr. Camp- 
Head; lobsters scarce. bell. >It is hoped he will be here per-
to^lose^of^gear!'1 ,а1Г; "° °ther fiSh °Wins m'aneotly for the summer.

Lunenburg: Cod plentiful; lobsters fair A Pie social held at Higbfield May 
few mackerel in nets. ’ 17 realized $13. D. J. Hamilton pre-
lob8ters B:no_hernngir ’ a feW mackercl ana sided і and David Pearson was auc-

White Head- Good takes cod; haddock ana tw>heer. Remarks were made by Rev.
lobsters scarce; one boat got 80 mackerel. Mr. Campbell, Mr. Leonard and Grant

Canao: Mackerel, cod and lobsters fair; ao- Murray
herring; mackerel schooling off White Head. Cnnl . .____ _West Arlchat- Pew lobsters and haddock Sterling KiOe of Scotch settlement 
taken, but no mackerel or herring. visited friends at Highfield this week.

Arichat: Few lobsters and haddock. The Highfield ladles’ sewing circle
Petit de Orat; Hoddoek and lobsters fair. ____ _Lardolse: Alb branches dull. purpose having a sale of their fancy
St. Peter’s: Light takes of lobsters only. ahd useful articles May 24th.
Gabarus: Lobsters, cod and mackerel D. J, Hamilton Is preparing to move
Louisburg: Cod and lobsters fair; scatter- in8> new High field store, 

ing mackerel in nets; bait scarce. MeAdam Junction, May 22.— The
St. Ann's: Good takes cod and fair catches MdAdam brass band are becoming
Ingonish: Haddock plentiful; cod and lob- q“lte popular. This institution is now 

sters fair; herring scarce. about a year old and has made really
Chettcamp: Cod, haddock, lobsters fair; a ■ wonderful progress. It gave an opeh 

IZ ^ concert the bther evening on the
trout In Chettcamp River. lawn in front of the master mechanics’
МЙГFtoSST codf few alewives and арІ’ГЄ'

lobsters: no haddock; bait scârce. crated. A new band stand is in
Port Hood: Herring plentiful and a few of erection, the C. P. R. manage-

tCpd; Г^^^г^ГПЮіиЄІа,г; Kranted t$le ,andS tha
cod and lobsters poor. purpose.

Malpeque: Good takes lobsters, cod fair. C. A. Golding, painter, has located
fe^b^ng/r^e,800111 l0bSterS ,alr;' ,S Pa‘r-ing

New Brunswick—Grand Manan: Lobsters **ie house of J. W. Green.—H. Mann 
plentiful; cbd plentiful, and haddock fair; has the enclosure of Wm. Baker’s new 
РЄо,^аГвїуГ^Ж=в her- house well under way and win soon 
ring. be ready for the mason.

Fox Bay: Herring very plentiful. Congratulations are being extended
Quebec—Newport Point: Cod, herring and to vr- and n _____lobster, fair: reported cod plentiful on ” .ftannlx on an

lents. - addition to their family. It Is a boy.
Grand River: Cod, herring and lobsters A large quantity of lumber Is sent

llgperce: Herring good; few cod and lobsters -F*?1* by tra,n Ьм Maga-
taken. guadavic Lake. About three million

Point St. Peter: Fair takes herring: cod feet will be moved for J. Murclde & 
^В^аТтГвап’Г^а^'Та^оий,: fons. It Is dangerous work. Already 
herring bait by fishermen's nets at Рад-1 ,tw9 m*n have been quite seriously in- 
Шг^'.’вау'МІЛ»’ jpred wh«e at work unloading the

„ A numw'yff ladiés belonging to the
.. ARE YOU BILIOIJS ? Cburct of England met at Mrs. Mor-

A sluggish liver falls to filter the . іУ.П'А'а ifl brgafiized a ladles’ auxiliary 
bile from the blood, and When the і society} Mrs. Weeks was elected pre- 
polsonoue matter goes through, the ..aident. Mrs. Jackson, vice president; 
body In the circulation, the whole eye-і Misa- M. Lewis, secretary; Miss L. 
tem is tainted and deranged. This is weeks, treasurer. This society will 
called biliousness and can be com- meet weekly, and endeavor to raise 
ptetely cured by Dr. A. W. Chase’s , funds to build a chùrch.
Kidney-Liver Pills, which act direct- | CODT’S, Queens Co., May 22.—'W. B. 
ly cn the liver, making it healthy and Thorne has been appointed parish col- 
active. One pill a dose, 25 cents a lector by the county council in place 
box. The cheapest medicine in the ( of I. Van B. Hetherlngton, resigned, 
world. л David Kincade’s son Is dangerously

welcome an opportunity to see the city 
in gala attire. As already remarked, 
the significance of the day should be 
borne in mind, and the pride of Can
adians In their nationality made 
clearly manifest. The Polymorphian 
club Is leading the way, and it the 
various local organizations unite their 
efforts a successful issue cannot be 
doubted. Citizens unable to go out of 
town on that day would welcome a 
movement that would afford then, 
diversion at home.

A large assembly flocked to the I. O. 
F. hall and spent the evening In a 

! social dance to music furnished by A. 
R. Mowatt and Prof. Dixon, violln- 

___  ..... .. Ists, and E. McLeod, comet. Al) were
J t * іпГЄГ, і1 the, wel1 leased with this first celebration

seized liquor and test the legality of
the action of the officer. Over a hun
dred dollars’ worth 
seized. ,

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., May 24 — The 
funeral of the late Mrs. Palmer, wife 
of David Palmer of Kingston, took 
place yesterday afternoon.

poorest debtor, of

I.
6

FISH BULLETIN of a public day at MeAdam.
I The MeAdam base ball nine played 

a lively game with Vanceboro, which 
resulted In a victory for the MeAdam 

4Loys; score 28 to 19. The Vancéboro 
battery wrs Forrest and Shea; Me- 
Adam’s, Tracy and Segee, relieved 
by Johnson. The chief feature of the 
game was the heavy batting done by 
Tracy, McDonald, Jenkinson and 
Johnston, thv latter making a home 
run. On the Vanceboro' side good 
batting was done by Forrest. - Mr. 

4P Welsh acted as umpire, and did his
Five schooners sailed for P. E. Is- work to the satisfaction of all. 

land yesterday with lumber.— The * 
holiday is being quietly observed.

McADAM JUNCTION, May 24.—The . , , „ .
24th was celebrated by a band picnic turned from the Emerson School of 
on the island In Warklehagan lake. °гаІОГУ' Boston, has taken charge of 
R. McKenzie, car foreman, chairman the school at Lower HUlsboro, Albert 
of the committee, was zealous In his Cp"

.
S HALIFAX, N. S„ May 25,—Nova Scotia— 

Dlgby: Light catches cod, haddock, lobsters 
and shad, but no herring or mackerel.

Yarmouth: Three traps took 150 ice bar
rels mackerel; other traps small catches; 
cod, alewives, halibut and lobsters fair; few 
heddock and shad.

Pubnieo: Mackerel and lobsters light 'at 
Bluff Head àùd John’s Islaidd. :

Wood’s Harbor: Ftew mackerel in nets; 
lobstere scarce.

Clark’s Harbor: Cod good, few haddock 
pod lobsters ; no mackerel.

Port La Tour: Cod

of liquor wari
f

‘

The re
mains were brought to St. Mary’s 
church, where service was conducted 
by Rev. H. A. Meek.

R. O’Leary shipped a fine horse yes
terday to Wm. J. Emmerson Of Bos
ton.

expeditions 
to sell the лиш for the past week looking

DANGER m MILK.

The new regulations for the In
spection of milk supplied to St. John 
consumers will go into effect none too 
soon. More dancer lurks, in contam
inated milk than most people imaginé. 
A peculiar case of poisoning due to

Miss Bell Lynds, who recently re-

dwelllnc upon the fact that while the 
government borrows money at 21-2 
per cent: it pays five per cent to the 

і Grand Trunk, and pays for half the 
use, when It only gets about one- 

Even then the

city medical health officer of Mont
réal. The facts are thus stated by a 
Montreal сарег(: WEAK MENA few days ago Sergt. Durocher of the - 
Health Department, who Is accustomed to ; twentieth of Its use. 
eat curdled milk, placed a bowl of such basis of payment was three times the 
milk in the near vicinity of a bottle ol car- j construction value of the property, 
bolic acid. . At the time he did not know ! As to the result of the operations, 
♦hat the bottle was uncorked. The milk Mr. Powell gaye his reasons for sup- 
stood near the bottle for three cr four hours posing that in the first year as part 
before It was eaten by Mr. Durocher. Dur- ! of the Intercolonial, the Drummond 
lug this time, it must have, from what hap- і road was run at a deficit of $300,000. 
pened, absorbed large quantities of the acid. As to Mr, Blair’s forward movement 

Some Utile time after he had partaken In regard to the through export and 
of the curdled milk Mr. Durocher began to Import trade, Mr. Powell pointed out 
feel very Ш and was taken with violent that 'the proposed terminal' works at 
vomitings. In brief, he exhibited all the gt. John were limited in extent and 
symptoms of carbolic acid poisoning An capacity compared’with the C. P. R. 
inspection of the milk that had been par- tet minus at the same city. He show- 
taken of clearly proved that it had absorb- ed tt.at whatever through business 
ed such large quantities of the acid that Mr. could be obtalned from the Grand 
Durocher had been poisoned by it. After Trunk wouid have to be handled by 
being treated Mr. Durocher recovered and Mr. Blalr at half the prlce per mUe 
is attending to work as usual. that wag anowed to the Grand Trunk

on this part of the haul. Mr. P-xwell
ЩРМ, . declared that he •vithdrew nothing

would like steps to be taken whereby milk fae e*er №ld ln rd to th'e
could be pasteurized. This system, which Is character of the transac-
“,шр‘*ап an °î!reJ „А tlon- Suspicion was cast on it fcy the
preven: milk from taking^ bad odors and
would also p/actically.keep it free from bac

milk, after It has been taken jrom the cow, Г дТ’ге ' onnecte<i x^th
,i promptly cooled, so that it shall not re- ^
tain any odour from the animal, after which 1n the change for the
It is placed in bottles and heated to 180 de- ' .Avlnfr mnrT th аВІ?Є™ЄП4в’ Z
grees. This і, 32 degrees below boiling, but Î S ^
just hot enough to kill bacteria and not tu m the Drummond contraet and a
destroy the taste and nourishing qualities larger , aùm In alterations tii the Grand
^It^sœntended by the medical health of- Яа^
fleer that thl* system could be adopted by IT contradicted Mr. Blair a statement 
large milk dealers with tittle or no extra that it-was impossible for'the govorn-

itient to fùrnieh a receipts and expen
diture statement for the extension to 
Montréal separate from the rest of the 
road, tie showed that :.uch separate 
accounts were actually kept and that 
they cOuld- be presented if Mr. .Blair 
were rot afraid to do it. In closing, 
he would say that in all his experi
ence he had seen nothing more sug
gest! ve of fraud and wrong than the 
transactions with the Grand Trunk 

■ and DrummAnd : comfeahles.

No Money in 
Advance

MEDICAL
TREATMENT

RELIABLE MAN
Marvelous appliance and remedies of rare 

power will be sent on trial, without any ad
vance payment, by the foremost Company 
in the world in the treatment of men weak, 
broken, discouraged from effects of ex
cesses, worry, overwork, etc. Happy mar
riage secured, complete restoration or devel
opment of all robust conditions.

No C. O D. fratid ; no deception ; no expos
ure. Any man writing in good faith may 
obtain full account of this astonishing sys
tem. You have only to write your name 
and address in the blank form below, cut 
out the coupon and mail it to the Erie 
Medical Co., Buffalo, N..Y.

We pmy Canadian duty. So delay, no exposure. 
ERIE MEDICAL CCX, . ,

66 NIAGARA ST„ BUFFALO, N. Y.

course

As stated, Dr. Leberge la very much In
terested ln the , city’s . milk supply and.

|-

extravagance and Imprudence of the 
transaction and the character and re-

t

Sbsi—As per statement in the ST. JOHN! SUN y*

medical book for men.
( FILL IN NAME AND ADDRESS IN FULL.)

expense.

Mrs. Eldon H. Read and family,, 
who have been living in New York, 
have returned to their old home in 
Albert county. Captain Read has just 
been placed tp. charge of the s. s. 
Tris, whose headquarters will be ln 
Ha' ana-
tween different ports in Cuba.
1200 tons register and carries both 
freight and passenger»

f
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The steamer will run be-
She is
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